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"I have heard for a long time of a sort of movement deep
in Mexico in favor of a return to the civilization from before
Cortez", wrote Antonin Artaud to Jean Paulhan, editor of the
Nouvelle Revue Franraise. In a leiter dated July 19, 1935, Artaud
informed Paulhan of his plan to go to Mexico to give a series of
lectures in Mex ico City and study contemporary and
trad itiona l cultures . Requesting help in obtaining an official
title of mission from the French government in order to line up
ass ignments from Paris-Soir and other publications, and to
ope n do ors in Mexico, he emphasizes the journey's personal
meaning: " I find myself at an important crossroads of my
existence". He explains that he hopes to encounter in Mexico a
revoluti onary socie ty built o n ancient metaphysical
foundations where he may apply his vision of healing the split
between psyche and civilization through alchemical theater.

In leit ers to th e Minist er of Foreign Affairs and the
Minister of Education, Art aud describes his mission as seeking
in Mexico "a pe rfect example of primitive civilization with a
spirit of magic" . He proposes to intervi ew "healers and
sorcerers on lost plateaux". Even before setting foot on Mexican
soil, Artaud's exoticism reaches a fever pitch in anticipation:
"Are there still forests which speak and where the sorcerer with
burnt fibers of Peyote and Marijuana still finds the terrible old
man who tea ches him the secrets of divination?"

Antonin Artaud left Europe on a ship bound for Mexico in
January, 1936, and arrived on a Friday in the following month.
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He was charged with the official mission of studying Mexican
art and culture. He had left Paris under a cloud of poverty
during the depths of the Depression with fascism on the rise .
Even on his arrival he was in dire financial straits.

In a letter dated March 25, Artaud writes to Paulhan that
he is being well received in Mexico, where " ... all the doors of
government have been opened to me" . He lectured at The
League of Revolutionary Writers and Artists and participated
in a Congress of Children's Theater where, according to his
report to Paulhan, "they told me I was speaking of things they
had never thought about before in their lives".

Artaud gave a series of lectures at the University of Mexico
on Surrealism, Marxism, theater, and civilization and myth of
ancient Mexico . They were p ublished in Spanish translation in
El Nacional and other publications. The rights were acquired to
all of Artaud's writing which appeared in the Mexican press,
but this collection was not published in a single volume until
1962.

In Surrealism and Revolution, Artaud explains his points of
divergence from the movement and describes how he was
drummed out in 1926: "Doesn't Artaud care about the
revolution? they asked. I don't care about your revolution, I
care about mine, I replied, quitting Surrealism since it too had
become a political party" . Artaud warns against "the
prostitution of action" in propaganda. In closing, he identifies
the objective of his journey to Mexico as a quest "for the basis
of a magical culture which can still gush forth the forces of the
Indian earth".

Man against Destiny is an attack on Marxism and on the
rationalist tradition of Europe. Placing his allegiance in the
magic of an ancient world with no points of reference in
con temporary institutions, he calls for destruction: "what is
necessary to let culture ripen is to close the schools, burn the
museums, destroy the books, break the printing presses".
Artaud valorizes Chinese non-dualist philosophy and the
science of acupuncture, Paracelsian medicine, and
homeopathy, proposing a synesthesic means of healing history
through color and sound based on these ancient arts.

At the opening of The Theater and the Gods, Artaud
identifies his alternative to European civilization as a "culture
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in space" and correlates the four points of the theater space with
the six branches of the Mexican cross found on the walls of
certain churches.

Other writings by Artaud which ap peared in the Mexican
press during the followi ng months were his main so urce of
income. The spirit of Artaud 's reception by th e Mexican
intelligentsia is ind icat ed by the fact tha t these pieces were
translated by various hands out of good will at the last moment
in order to make it possible for him to exte nd his stay in Mexico.
Artaud's original texts have been lost, so the Ga llimard ed ition
of his Oeuvres Completes contains French retranslations of the
Spanish in which they first ap peared.

Artaud wrote an Open Leiter to the Governors of the States of
Mexico, publishe d in EI Nacional on May 19, 1936, in which he
makes an impassioned pl ea for the pr eservation of Indian ways
of life . In First Contact with the Mexican Revolution, which
appeared in EI Nacional on June 3, Artaud describes a false
impression of the Mexican Revolution prevalent in Europe,
where they envision " the Mexicans of today dr essed in the
costumes of they ancestors, carrying out real sacrifice to the sun
on the steps of Teotihuacan". In What I Have Come to Mexico to
Do, published in El Nacional on July 5, he predicts that the
conquest of modern Mexico will cons ist of the rediscovery of
analogical forces throug h wh ich man and nature can fun ction
in accord .

"I have come to Mexico to make con tac t with the red
earth", Artaud announces in the opening lines of The Eternal
Culture of Mexico, plub lished in EI Nacional on July 13. The
development of Ar taud's synthes is of a rtistic, philosophic and
metaphysical thought had reached a thr eshold beyond which
he was unable to pass. His rejection of European culture was so
complete that he had foun d hi mse lf alone in his pos.t ion even
in avan t-garde Paris .

When the Interna tio nal Co ng ress of Wri te rs for th e
Defense of Cu lture, organized by the Communis t Par ty, asked
him to present his view at the 1935 congress, Artaud wrote a
repl y in which he declined to participate: " It is a question of
defining what one means by culture and wha t one wa nts to
defend in the culture, and if it is the spiritual patrimo ny wh ich
is the origin of our present cui ture, I reject it" .
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While Artaud had established in "No Mor e Masterpieces"
and other essays in The Theat reand its Double his con tempt for
the end ur ing institutions and monuments to ar t which hav e
held European civilization in thrall for cen turies, he had no
sympa thy for fascism: "I will never give fascism the honor of
believing that it could extinguish my culture or any cultu re by
burning books". His Bergsonist vitalism viewed esprit, th e
spontaneo us spark of brilliance behind all forms of human
cu lt u ra l ex p ress io n, as absolutely foreign to all
sys tematiz ations of cultur e, no matter what their political
orienta tion .

Artaud had gone against the grain of European culture,
but even his most expe rimen tal productions had taken place
within the realm of traditional literary, artistic, cultural and
social contexts. Going to Mexico wa s a means of circumventing
limitations w hich prevented the breakthrough he had long
been anticipating. Hi s reception th ere as a spokes man for
Europeans av ant-garde theat er and culture was an ima ge he
played up on an attempted to demystify in his lectures, articles
and essays in favor of a theoretical model of revolutionar y
Mexican culture based on the metaphysics of pr e-Columbian
civiliza tion. Benea th his semi-official objective of learning from
"the lost soul" of ancient Mexico in order to report his findings
back to Europe, Artaud ad mits that his goa l is the harnessing
of shamanistic forces of pre-Columbian so rcery to subvert
European ideology and heal what he perceived to be a plague
threaten ing the collective bod y and psyche.

In The Eternal Secrets ofCulture, published in EI Nacional on
th e fi rs t of A ug us t, Art aud cha ll enges the Mexican
intellige nts ia to accompany the economic rev olution with "a
revolution in consciousness". The Occult Forces of Mexico,
published in the Aug us t 9 ed ition, is a plea to the government
to allow him to en ter the regions where tribal peopl e carryon
their trad itional ways so he may study them first-hand. He
proposes to write a book based on his resear ches and
experience of "the rites, beliefs, fes tivals, costumes of the
autochthonous authen tic tribes" . The book was written, but the
200 page manuscript was lost with many of Artauds other
possessions d uri ng his disas tro us tri p to Ireland several
months after returning from Mexico.
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Ar taud left for the mountainous Tarahumara country with
an assignment as corres po nde nt for El Nacional, which enabled
him to enter the ter ritory, and the support of the Departme nt
of Fine Arts at the University of Mexico . Up on his return to
Mexico City in the first week of October, his writings began to
appear in El Nacional.

The Mountain of Signs opens on the stark, rocky landscape
of the Tarahumara country. What Artaud describes he re could
be a tableau from his Theater of Cru elty: a figure carved out of
stone of a man being tortured repeated at int ervals a long the
slow journey on horseback, another stone man lean ing ou t a
window, "his head a ... circular cavity where the su n and moon
appear follow ing the hours", and "d rowned men , eaten by
stone, on the highest rocks".

A t each turn in th e road in this long trek through
rarel y-travel ed mountain w ilderness inhabi ted only by
indigen ous tr ibes, Artaud sees "burn t trees in the form of a
cross or of a being". He understands them to be among the signs
with which the Tarahumara have seede d the mounta in ,
transla ting their metaphysical thought into the form of th e
landscape and of their villa ges.

The Peyote Dance opens on Artaud in a village on the
mou nta in, immobilized, out of the body, bewitched by th e
Tarahumara so rcerers after waiting tw enty-eight days to see
the peyote rite. Desperate, he write s, "Having come so far, to
find myself finally at the thresh old of an encounter and of this
sight from which I had hoped to extrac t so many revelations,
and to sense myself so lost , so desolate, so chea ted" . Th is
moment that he had viewed as the ultimate objective of his
journey - to make direct contact with sha ma nis tic tradi tions
su rv iv ing fro m pre-Columbian Mexico - find s h im a
powerless obse rver, barely able to get up and walk a few steps,
his enthus iasm nearly exhausted : "And all th is, for what? For
a da nce, for a ri te of lost Indians wh o don't eve n know who they
are or where they come from and who, when interrogated ,
respond to us with stories of wh ich they've lost the secre t and
the connection" .

Art au d expe riences a v ision of Hieronym ou s Bosch 's
Nat ivity and , up on returning to his senses, he sees the sorcerers
descendin g th e mountain lean ing on huge staffs, finall y
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arriving for the peyote rite . Hi s description of the ambience
where the peyote dance takes place, written during or just after
his journey to Tarahumara country, is clear and precise in every
fantas tic detail. He sees fires " rising from all directions toward
the sky", the wo men grindi ng the peyote with "scrupulous
bru tali ty", the circle of earth trampled down by the priests
where a bush lit on fire is blown upward in wh irlwinds, the
heart and lungs of two goats killed earlier in the da y "trembling
in the wind", ha nging from a tree trunk in the form of a cross .

The rit e is performed for Art aud . He sees the priests with
their wood en staffs and the peyote d ancer wearing hundreds
of miniature bells. At this po int begins his obsession with the
staff used by the Tara humara sorcerers in the ceremony . He
wonders wh at it is the Peyote Master tells them during the
three-year init iat ion in the fores t when they learn the secret of
the staff.

Ar taud collapses from fa tigue. The dan ce is performed
over and around him. In a sta te of dissociation, he becomes a
"man of stone who requires two men to get him mounted on
his ho rse" whe n the ritual en ds at dawn. His bod y res ists
re turning to civ iliza tion after wha t he has witnessed, "to bring
back a collection of wo rn-o ut images which the era, faithful to
its sys tem, wi ll take for more ide as for advertisements and
models for clothing designers".

Alt ho ugh Artaud reached the goal of his journey to Mexico
and Tarahumara coun try - travel in time as well as space to
the rites of pre-Col umbian sha ma nism - his weakene d
physical and mental condition prevent him from gras ping the
secre t of the peyote dance. He leaves the site of the ceremony
with the resolve tha t "from now on so mething hidd en behind
this heavy grinding and which equalizes dawn and nigh t, this
something left out, will serve... in my crucifixion".

In the three other texts which appeared in EINacional after
his departure for Europe, Artaud atte mpted to correlate wh at
he had observed of Tarahumara shamanistic p ractices wi th his
a lready-existing body of occ ul t, mythic and metaphysical
know ledge. The LandoftheMagi-Kings is an interpretation of the
geologic forms in Ta rahuma ra coun try in ligh t of nat ivity
sce nes by pre-Renaissance pain ters and th e symbo ls of
universal esotericism. In A Primordia l Race, Ar taud discusses
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the Tara humara be lief that th ey are d irectly linked to the
original mal e and female principle of nature. His thesis in The
Ritesofthe KingsofAtlantis is that a blood-drinking bull sacrifice
he witnessed in Tarahumara country on Mexican Ind ependence
Day originates in "the sa me pr eh istoric and fabulous so urce "
as a similar ritual des cribed by Plato.

Arta ud produced The Race of Losl Men for Voila magazine
in Paris just before his departure for Ireland in July, 1937. It wa s
publis he d under the byline of John Forester on December 31.
The Race of Lost Men consists of thr ee fragments dealing with
different aspects of the Tarahumara way of life. There are
con densations of motifs touched upon in earlier Tarahuma ra
writings , including a description of the staffs used by the
sorcerers during the ceremo nies and of the three-year initiation
ri tual they under go w hen called to handle the staff. First
focused on in The Peyote Dance, the motif resurfaces again in The
Peyote Rite in Tarahumara Country, Supplement to a Journey to
Tarah umara Country and in Tutuguri. In the in itiation of the
sorcerer's staff is found the symbolic focal point ofTarahumara
shamanistic tradition and philosophy passed from gene ra tion
to generation.

In The Peyote Rite in Tarahu mara Country, Artaud recounts
being struck by a sorcere r's staff, a blow which dr ew "a single
drop of blood " and "gave me the impression of waking up to
something to which I'd been poorly born and or iented ... and I
sensed myself filled with a light wh ich I had never before
possessed". Sho rtly thereafter he enters into relations with the
priests of the peyote rite. Artaud perceived the staff to be the
fetish of init iation and empowerment which represents for the
Tarahumara the male-female principle and sign ifies en try into
their shaman-eli te.

Ar taud was carry ing a ma gic cane during his journey to
Ireland aft er returning to Europe. This cane becomes the object
of the d ist urbance leading to his dep ort ati on and incarcerat ion.
It was a ca ne w hich had su pposed ly once belonged to
St.Patrick. Artaud decided to return it to its country of origin .
He too k a boat to Ireland with muc h the sa me intent as when
he went to Mexico, "in search of the last authen tic descendants
of the Druids". In Dublin, hungry and penniless, he sought
refuge in a convent, where he cause d a disturbance with the
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cane and was arrested in a violent episode d uri ng which the
cane was los t. He was deported back to France and intern ed in
a psychiatric hospital upon deba rking at Le Havre. Artaud
related in a letter to And re Breton the delusion that Breton had
braved machi neg un fire to rescue him in Le Havre, a surrea list
act parexcellence.

Artaud repud iated The Peyote Rite in Tarahumara Country
after his release from Rodez in 1947. 1n a postscript extracted
from two letters written to his publisher, he states th at he wrote
it after seven years of hospitalization "in the stupid mental state
of a religious convert" . His imposition of Christian elements
upon the pagan imagery of the peyote ceremony, which had
begun with the nativity scene hallucinated in The Peyote Dance,
was tak ing over by 1943. Revisions ton ing down the extreme
Christian in terpre tation were mad e by Arta ud in 1947 wh en he
wro te the po stscri p t.

Supplement to a Voyage to Tarahumara Country wa s written
in January 1944. Here Artaud refers to the sorcerers as priests
and correlates the peyote god Ciguri with Christ. In contrast to
his di sap pointment at not having grasp ed th e secret of the ritual
at the end of The Peyote Dance, here he writes, "Be chaste or
perish, this is wha t I learned among the Tarahumara of the
mountain, but that Evil mad e th em forge t" . Art aud later
ind icated that he wanted this piece removed from his collection
of writings on the Tarahuma ra.

Tutuguri was w r itten in ea rly 1948, months before
Art au d 's death. It is his last attempt to resolve in writing the
contradictions which had obsessed him since h is visi t to
Tarahumara country ove r a deca de before. Tutuguri Rite of the
Black Sun, a similar poem, was written a few months earlier an d
becam e par t of the suppressed radio broadcast, To BeDonewith
the Judgement of God. In this reconstruction made to satisfy
contractual obligations to h is publisher for such a piece in a
collection called The Tarahumara, Artaud restages th e rite set in
lines of poetry.

Six men dressed in white carry crosses ma de of "two sticks
tied together with a d irty cord" an d carry out Artaud 's fina l
distillation of the Tarahuma ra rit e. The "seventh Tutuguri"
opens the dance by striking a wood harp he carries which has
a sound "between a bell and a gun" . An exp loding sun bu rns
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up the crosses and the sound of approaching hoofbe ats is heard.
The poem ends on the ima ge of "a horse advancing at a gallop,
carrying the trunk of a naked man, and whi ch brandishes / not
a cross'/ but an ironwood s taff / a ll ached to a gi gan tic
horsesh oe /through which his entire body passes".

This is Arta ud's crucifixion prophecied at the end of The
Peyote Dan ce. He never found out what the Peyote Master told
the Tarahuma ra sorcere r-initiate in the forest. The secret of the
sorcere r 's s ta ff was not reveal ed . Artaud 's journey to
Tarahumara country and his voy age into the mountain via
peyote constitute an interior odyssey from which he did not
return.
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